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Bui~ding renovatidns to begin .soon
Student publications share hall

with Computing Center next July
conc~rn is what is going to happen
The Computing Center, currently
in five or six years, when the
housed in Sheridan Coliseum, will be
Computing Center grows."
moved to .Martin Allen Hall next
Harold Peterson, · faculty adviser
July, Brien Murray, director of
for the Leader, said he would rather
physical plant and planning, said.
He said if a bill proposing the . not see the Computing Center move
into Martin Allen . because the
action passes legislation, the move
Leader could lose much of its space
will begin next summer so the
to
the center - and perhaps even
center can be reopened for the 1986
more
if the center expands in the
fiscal year.
future.
The basic reason f6r the move is a
"I think 'it is a case of the camel
long-range plan · to renovate
getting its nose under the tent,"
Sheridan, which could not be carried
·
Peterson said.
out with the Computing Center in its
He added that remodeling Martin
current location, Murray said.
Allen to accommodate the
He said another reason for the
Computing Center would help the
move is that the center needs more
hall cosmetically, but he believes
space than it is now allowed.
adequate space for the Leader to be
-Martin Allen was chosen as the
more important.
new home for the c~nter because of ·
Keith Faulkner, director of the
its central location on the campus,
Computing Center, said the move
Murray said.
~ould give the center about 75
The hall currently houses the
percent more room, but he is unsure
whether it would be enough.
offices of the Reveille and the
Faulkner plans to review the proUniversity Leader. Cyndi Danner,
blem when the moving date
faculty adviser for the Reveille, does
approaches.
not object to sharing office space
with the Computing Center. She
Faulkner said the move would be
believes it will put Martin All~n to
good for the Computing Center.
full use.
"The main advantage is that it
"The space will be planned space
allows us to offer computer services
- not hodgepodge space, as we now
24 hours a day, seven days a week,"
have," Danner said. "My only
he said.

Print shop moves to Brook.s Building;
transfer expected to cost $60,000
At a cost ,of $60,000, the FHS print
shop will soon be moved from the
first floor of Martin Allen Hall to an
unoccupied section of th~ Brooks
Building on the west edge of the
campus.
The move will enable the
Computing Center, currently located
in Sheridan Coliseum, to occupy the
first floor of Martin Allen.
Brien Murray, director of physical
plant and planning, explained the
reason for the moves.
"This is part of the long-range
facilities plan. We will be tentatively
ready to move in the summer of
1985," Murray said. "The Kansas
Legislature has appropriated
$60,000 to remodel and move the
print shop."
Bob May, print shop director, is
concerned that the move might
affect the shop's business.
"The biggest problem with . the
move would be the accessibility of
our services to the departments,
administration and faculty on
campus," May said.
"Now we are centrally located and
get a lot of 'walk-in' business. We do
the majority of campus printing. A

lot of things that office personnel
bring in here to copy might be done
on office copiers, etc., after we
move."
But Murray disagreed, saying the
move might bring some benefits for
the print shop. "I think the move will
give the print shop more room to
work arid a better layout," Murray
said. "I don't see it as having a
negative impact at all."
However, May said the print shop
currently has all the room it needs.
"We · gained space when the
University Relations office moved
out of Martin Allen into Picken
(Hall)," May said. "Right now; I feel
we have adequate space."

